
SINKINGS FOR WEEK 3rd DECEMBEH - 9th DECEMBER (inclusive) 

BRITISH 

NEUTRAL 

6 

8 

14 

Tonnage. 

2-3,432 

26' 612 

50,044. 

British Sinkings. 

Dec. 4. HORS TED 1670 

II 5. NAVASOTA 8795 

II 8. THOMAS WALTON 4460 
' II 8. MEHEL 1088 

It 8. BRANDON 6668 

II 8. COREA 751 

6 ships of 23432 

xnec. 3. DOlUC STAR 10086 

33518 

x The D6RIC ST!~t, 10086 tons, was presumed sunk on December 

3rd but not included in last week's list and 1he ESKDENE, 

3829 tons, which was included last week, was found afloat 

and has been towed into port and beached. 

Neutral Sinkings. 

Dec. 4. Norwegian PR I MULA 1024 

It 6. Greek PAPRALOS 3435 
II 6. Danish OVE TOFT 2135 

II 6. Dutch TAJANDOEN 8159 

II 6. Norwegian BRITTA 6214 

II 7. Svvedish VIN GA 1974 

II 8. Danish SCOTIA 2400 

" 8. Norwegian GDTLE 1271 

8 ships of 26612 

German ... ~· .. 
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German Ship Scuttled. 

Dee. 6. USSUKUMA 7834 

The following British ships are long overdue and must 

now be considered ~ loet :-

ASHLEA 4222 

NEWTON BEECH 4651 

HUNTSMAN 8196 

TREVANION 5299 

22368 

-------000-------



11.12.39 - No. 2. 

AIR FIGHTERS OF 1914. 

R.A.F. VETERANS ,RETURN TO SERVICE. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement). 

Men who between 1914 and 1918 fought aerial battles over 
the German lines are now helping to fight aerial battles from 
the ground. Aerial combat is a young man's job, and they are 
too old to take to the air again• 

Many are members of the staff organisation that directs 
the present generation of fighter pilots of the R.A.F. to 
successful action. Some are in ground jobs at Fighter Command 
stations. Others again are at the Air Ministry. 

These men were among the first to respond when the R.A.F. 
was expanded on a war basis. They still carry pilot's wings 
on their tunics, but the only flying most of them do is in 
communication aircraft, just as business men use a car in the 
day's work. 

Their history is told by rows of medal ribbons. A 
veteran of four wars won his first decoration in the Matabele 
campaign, long before the first aircraft left the ground. At 
the same R.A.F. station is a liaison officer who wears the 
uniform of the Navy. He won the Distinguished Flying Cross 
in the last war for sinking a submarine from an airship. 

Others fought the Richtofen "Circus' which became almost 
a legend on the Western Front. One, who served with the 
French Air Force, was already a veteran in the last War. He 
is one of the R.A.F. 's oldest serving officers, but has been 
flying "dual" on a communication aircraft. 

A grey-haired pilot who wears the ribbon and bar of the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and was officially credited with 
having brought down 17 German aircraft is delighted to be 
again flying Service aircraft, after 21 years' interval. 

In those days he flew Camels. "Grand machines" he 
found them, but he is still young enough to see both sides 
of a questi'on. "We had no parachutes," he says, "and engine 
failure was all too common, but the machines were slow, and 
could be .landed in almost any field. With the modern Service 
machine you have a parachute that really works, and there are 
many aerodromes; but you also have high landing speeds and 
three or four times as many controls to operate." 

' His sixteen ye ar old son is an expert sailplane pilot. 
"I left school to ge t into the R.A.F.", his father says, "now 
my boy is hoping aga j_nst hope that he will get his chance. 
I dare not try and put him off - and I don't think I want to." 



11.12.39 No. 3,. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNI QUE (MORNING) 

The following official communique wa s issued this 

morning by French G.H.Q:-

Nothing to report. 

--------000--------



URGENT 11 / 1 2/3 9 - No 4 

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQ,UE. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to announce that 

H.M. drifter RAY OF HOPE was sunk by a mine yesterday afternoon. 

Four of the crew were killed and five are missing. Relatives 

have been informed. 

ADMIRALTY. 

+++++++++++++ ++++ 



No. 5. 

ThA Secr-etary of the. Admi.r.al ty regrets to · announce the 

following list of casualties in connection with the tol'J;l'e~~ - attack 

on H. M. S. "JERSEY" on Thursday, December, 7th. · The.number ef 

ratihgs injured was 10, nat 12 as at first announced,. and in 

addition two Officers have been reported as injured since the 

original announcement was-made. 

OFFICERS . 

Missing, believed killed~ 

. Gunner (T) G. L. Lucas, R. N, 

Lieutenant (E) J. Le C. Morris, R. N. 

Injured~ 

Cadet A~R . W . Archibald , R. Nr 

Surgeon Lieutenant H. G. Silvester, R,N. 

RATINGS . 

Missing, believed killed. 

Asher , M 

Crowder, G. 

Denton, W. 

Rebindaine, J. 

Rowlinson, w. 

Smith, R.G.G. 

White , R. 

Whitfield, T. 

Injured •. 

Leading Writer , 

Able Seaman, 

Leading Stoker , 

Stoker, 

Stoker , 

Able Seaman , 

Stoker 

Leading Seaman , 

Adams, Cecil. Leading Stoker , 

Addlesee, Harry , Able Seaman, 

Cook , V\/al ter, Ordinary Seaman , 

Dowd , Francis, Able Seaman , 

Fowler, William, Able Seaman, 

Green, Rober t, Officers' Steward . 

Harvey, C.J.J, Chief Petty Officer 

Stubbs , Reginald , Leading Steward , 

Whiley, James , Ordinary Seaman , 

Woodhead , Arthur, Petty Officers ' Steward , 

P/MX. 53540. 

P/SSX.17917. 

P /KX. 00288. 

P/K,60777. 

P/KX.79865 

P/JX.141592. 

P/KX.79685 . 

p/J . 99200. 

P/KX.18387. 

P/ssx.25265. 

P/ssx.26560. 

P/ssx .. 13612 . 

'P/J. 79514 .. . 

P/LX.22299. 

P/J.98543 , 

P/LX.22729. 

P/SSX.26557 

P/L, 14336 . 

\ 
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':'he :er:; stric ,cion on t::1e 1 ie:h ts allovved to be shovm by 

vehicles durinc the bl~c~out called for s revjsion of the methods 

of roo.d ma1"lz::ing which :ire in U lJ S :i.n peace-time for the guidance 

of road users , and a n~tc on t he changes made may be of i ntere3t . 

In peace- time puj_nted white guj_de lines in the centre of 

t he carriageway were used, i~1 tl"e form of solid ljnes, a t the 

i mmediate approaches to roo.d junctions, or:i road bends, and over 

bridges where visioility was restricted~ Elsewhere the guidP line 

was broke11 ; the:;."'e were gapa of 15 fee t oetv-;een the 3 fee t long 

painted markings~ 

Since the lightinc restrictions came into force , all 

Class I roads and other roads havinf! suffic i ent traffic importance 

have 'been provided with i-:io. i nt ed Guide lines. At 'bends and 

junctions the whit e lin.e rmrn:.·dns a solj_d l ine : on straight 

lengths of road the gaps between the painted markinga have 'been 

r educed to 3 feet. 

In adcU ti on , wo.rnine; of the approach to cross r oads and 

road junctions is given i n the middle of the traffic l ane 'by a 

painted 
~ 

or I 

(for cross road 3) or (for ri ght-hand turris) 

(for a Tee junction), 

Where the road is suff iciently wi de to carry three lines 

of t raffic , the guide lines are painte d to define the separate 

traff ic lanes. To assi st the ni ~ht driver in identify ing t he 

nearside traffic l ane, Sillall di?ect i onal po inters a r e added at 

- - ,- ~: -· =· -- ... •:. , ... ·-- - - /'""- - - - - ,- -· _.... -
----~·- i ... ---

1_1 1:J j 
-.---.--.. J . -·-~-

-~;''-··~#)},,. ,,,)7~)),":?~~~~Ym'WJ 1;, ,,»»>;7,n~)lli'i'».F~::»»M>»»A-7»...-:;:r,,,..: 
Tho se roads which are rvide enough for four separate lines of 

traffic are provided wi th on adc1l.ticmal central orolrnn l i ne in 

the form of painted sections 1 5 fee t long with gaps of 3 feet~ 
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Pedestrian Crossings. 

The app roaches to pede s trian crossings are provided 

with the white po.int e cl let t el'.' p at a distance of 20 yards 

from the crossing. Thes e ar e the only new methods authorised 

for identifying crossing s. 

Street Refl!f@S• 

Street r efugee not equipped with the illuminated 

KEEP LEFT boll ards are beinc; IJ:0 ovided with lamps, at road 

t .~. ' ·V ·.I'}(". level, which at night show a white St. Andrew s Cross ~ 

to warn drivers of the obfftructiono The use of the white light 

avoids the risk of confusio:1 with the tail lj_ght of a vehicle. 

Warning and D_irection Sir;ns. 

In peace-time, warnint; signF such ns "Halt at Major 

Road Ahead" and 11 Slov1 - Ma,jor Road Ahead 11 vrere lit up at night 

by the headlights of vehicles illuminating the red reflector 

lenses of the warning symbol aDd the white lenses of the lettering. 

The new maslced hea d.lamp will not illuminate these signs; and 

Highway Authorities have t herefore been urged to light externally 

these and 11 advance direction'.' s iGns . In rural sur r oundings, 

where absence of electricity or gas makes positive lighting 

impracticable, Highway Authorities have been asked, where 

circumstances permit , to move the signs and to lower the 

informative panels in such a manner as to bring them within 

the oeam of light emittpd oy a headlamp. 

Ministry of Transport, 
Metropole Buildings, 

Northumberland Avenue, 
w.c.2. 

11th Decemoer, 1939. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 11 • 1 2. 39 

NOVA SCOTIA'S CHRISTMAS GIFT 
ADPLE8 FOR THE TROOPS 

No. 7. 

The people of Nova Scotia and their Gbvernment 

have clubbed together to send the Bri ti_ sh troops a large 

consignment of apples as a Christmas present. 

The Nova Scotian Government promis~d £1. for 

every £1 subscribed by the public towards their gift, and a 

load of 1 ,000 barrels, each containing 130 lbs of apules, has 

just arrived in England. 

Half of the apples are to be sent to France and 

the other half will be distributed by the War Office to the 

troops in England. 

--------000--------



11 • 1 2. 39 No. 8. 

THE FOT,L01VING IS PLACED AT TH"P DISPOSAL OF THE PRESS BUT IT rmsT 
NOT BE QUOTT~D AS AN OPFICIAL ADMIRALTY ANNOUNGEMENT. 

The Polish submar ine ORZEL was lying a t GDYNIA when the 
first wave of the German onslaught broke against Poland. 

The proximity of the German bombing bases decided the 
Captain to leave harbour on 1st September . He was then a sick 
man, who should have b een in hospital. For four days he cruised 
submerged in the Gulf of· Danzig watch ing through his periscope the 
aerial attacks sweeY)ing ov e r the Dolish coast towns in wave upon 
wave at ten minute interval s. He was sighted in s ha llow water and 
bombed by aircraft. A cordon of Ge rman submar ine hunters was 
spread across the gulf, and he decided to seek the wi de r waters of 
the Baltic, and contrived t o e lude the cordon of destroyers. In 
the proces s he intercepted a message from a sister submarine "I 
am surrounded. Help me ". 

For a week h e swent the Baltic in search of her. By 
this time he was so ill that he had to be hauled up the conning 
tower on a rope 's end . He insist ed on taking his turn on watch, 
and was lowered down again at the end of it. On the thirteenth 
day he was so ill that his s econd in command dec i ded to l and him 
in some neutral country and chose Esthonia. They put into the 
port of Tallinn on 15th September . 

It i s a small basin abou t a quarter of a mil e square. 
There are two entrances 30 yards wide . The c entr e of th e 
harbour is a mass of rocks and shins can only lie alongside the 
wharf. They found an oil tanker, an F.sthon i an gunboat, fiv e 
destroyers and two submarines alongside three sides of the basin, 
and were berthed between the gunboat and the destroyers. 

The submarine was s e cured a l ongside by four wires to 
the j e tty, by ano the r to a destroye r an d a sixth hel d h is bow 
to an anchor in the harbour. The sick captain was l anded and 
the first Lieutenant, Lt. Cdr. JOHN GRUDZINSKI, t ook comm:anct. 
One German merchant ship in the harbour was to leave shortly 
so the Esthonian authorit i es refused permission for the ORZEL 
to nroc eed for another 24 hours. At the end of this time 
officials arrived on board wi th the astonishing announcement 
that as ORZEL had exceeded the time allowed in a n eutral por t 
to b ell i gerents by Int e rnational law, the subma rine was under 
arrest . They were asked for no ~aro le but th e breech blocks 
of the guns were removed, all charts and small - arms taken out 
of the ship, and prepara tions made to ho i st out the torpedoes 
with a crane. Two guar ds were mounted, one in the Control 
room on board and the othe r on the jetty ashore. The remaining 
oi l tanker had in the meanwhile hoisted the German fl ag and 
their crew watched proceedings from the rail, shaking their 
fists and shouting abus e . 

/By Sunday. 
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By Sunday afternoon fifteen torpedoes had been hoisted out. 
By that time the second in command 9 whos e name is PIASECKI ) had 
contrived unseen by the guard to file through the wire of the 
hoisting apparatus. It brolrn , leaving five torpedoes on board. 
The unsuspicious Esthonians decided to "call it a day 1

' and to 
hoist out the remainder the following morning. 

In the meanwhile the Captain was unobtrusively busy with 
a hack saw cutting the wires ; until only a single strand held them 
to the jetty. 

The second engineer PIERZCHLEVVSKI had been promoted to 
Navigator. The only aid to navigation left on board was a list 
of light-houses and light-ships in the Baltic. He got a piece of 
squared paper and contrived to plot thei r approximate positions on 
it, and so reconstructed a crude chart of the Baltic. 

These activities could only oe conducted in odd moments when 
the guard climbed on deck to smoke a cigarette or talk to his 
confrere on the jetty. 

They chose these moments to plan the details of their escape. 
It was decided that when midnight came they wou1d over-power the 
guards 9 break the strands of wire that secured the submarine and 
get away as quickly as they could. The chief difficulty was 
the gyroscopic compass 9 which has to be run for some hours before 
it is serviceable. To drown the hum of the gyro they increased 
the speed of the ventilat ing fans 9 complaining to the guard that 
they were being deprived of ·fresh air. Then they all turned in. 
At midnight two burly members of the crew went on deck on the plea. 
that they wanted a smoke. The gua rd ashore had been joined by a 
friend who stayed chatting with him. At intervals the Polish 
sailors returned to the upper de ck. The Esthonians had an overhead 
searchlight shining down on the submarine and jetty. There was 
also a telephone wi thi n reach of the guard . At 2 a.m. the visitor 
left. The two Polish sa ilors offered the guard a cigarette, which 
he declined. To attract him nearer to the ga ngway they drew his 
attention to a peculiarity of their gunmounting . This appeared to 
interest him and he approached the side of the jetty. The next 
instant he was seized 9 gagged and bound 9 and bundled into the 
submarine. At the same moment his c onfrere below was seized 9 and 
an officer ran ashore and cut the wires of the search-light and 
telephone. Before they managed to gag the guard on the jetty he 
had let out several lusty bellows for help. There were answering 
shouts from the des troyers . 

The stranded wires that held them to the wharf were quickly 
carried away and they brought the bow wire ,(thew.ire seo.ID3d to an arichor 
in the harbour) to the capstan to haul their bow out. The sound 
of the capstan revealed their intentions and the des troyers switched 
on searchlights and opened fire on them with rifles. They made 
for the entrance 9 blinded by searchlights 9 with bullets spattering 
all round them; they refrained with di fficult y 9 out of respect for 
international l aw 9 from torpedoing the German tanker 1 and just 
short of the entrance they grounded on SO'(Y]e rocks. 
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Men were now firing at them from the .mole at almost point-blank 
range. There was a general fusillade from every direction. They 
blew their tanks, went full speed astern and slid off the rocks. 
Then they went ahead again and this time succeeded in slipping 
through the entrance, thirty yards wide. Out into the night and 
freedom. 

There is a fringe of small fortified islands outside Tallinn. 
In half an hour searchlights began to sweep the surface. They 
were seen and fired on by heavy artillery which drove them under 
water, and presently they heard the propellers of destroyers and 
motor boats in pursuit of them. All night they fled submerged 
steering blindly with no chart to give them soundings, and at dawn 
theY lay on the bottom. During the ensuing day they heard the 
hunters passing to and fro over them• Depth charges burst round 
them, some near, some far till they lost count of the explosions. 

About 9 p.m. there was a lull and at midnight they rose 
cautiously and had a look round• They . judged themselves to be at 
the entrance and there was nothing in sight. 

It must be remembered that their sole armament was five 
torpedbes. Their guns were out of action, they had no rifles or 
revolversL The captain decided to cruise in the Baltic in search 
of German ships as long as his torpedoes lasted and then make for 
England. The first necessity was to find a sanctuary where he 
could lie undetected on the surface and charge his batteries; the 
second to capture a German merchant ship and compel her Captain to 
get them his charts as a preliminary to sinking her. 

He found a sanctuary and charged his batteries. He also ran 
ashore about five times on shoals and rocks, getting more and more 
damaged. By this time they were getting tired of their prisoners 
who kept up a ceaseless lamentation and speculation on how their 
families were faring. They learned from the German wireless -
which was the only news they had - that they were being denounced to 
the world as murderers of thei~ guards. 

Accordingly they turned south and one fine night in a flat 
calm they stopped off an island; they launched their berthon boat, 
put the two Esthonians into it with money, cigarettes and a bottle 
of whisky and watched them row to the shore a mile and a half away. 
Then these men who had lost their country and their families made 
a wireless signal to announce that the Esthonians were safe so that 
their relations might have no further anxiety. 

This was on the 22nd day. For a fortnight they cruised in the 
Baltic, watching the shipping creep backwards and forwards inside 
territorial neutral waters, protected from their torpedoes by Inter
national law. Every night they were hunted to prevent them from 
charging batteries. By day they cruised submerged, never knowing 
When they would strike a rock, or they lay on the bottom. By this 
time their water was running low. For a fortnight they had not 
washed or used water for cooking. The cook had a scratch on his 
hand that was causing blood poisoning. He was their first casualty 
and on the 38th day they decided to make their way out of the Baltic 
and try to reach England. 
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FPom a light they recogn;l.sed, they made for the Swe dish · 
Coast, where they sighted a flotilla of German destroyers patrolling. 
They sounded and found there was s even fathoms of water, which was 
too shallow f or them to s. ttac}~ with any ho) e of escape , They went 
down to the bottom and lay there, listening to the propellers of 
the ·oatrol destroyers passing to and fro near by. When it was 
dark-they rose to periscope depth and went ahead. Soon afterward~ 
they grounded, They rose till their conning tower was awas4 and 
grounded again, They came ri ght up onto the surface and again 
grounded, A searchlight from one of the destroyers swung round and 
missed them by a few yards as they lay strandeda Backwards and 
forwards it went, always jus t missing them; then they realised 
that they had floupdeped into a channel so shallow that the Germans 
did not bother to search it with their lights. In desperation they 
blew all their tanks and the submarine float ed. They crept away 
on their moto.r., and cal}le again to deep water. But now they began to 
experience di~~iculty in getting the correct trim, owing to the 
varying densities of the water. She wa s trimmed for the Baltic and 
here in the KATTEGAT they were encountering strearr :~ 9 a t different 
levels, of partly fresh water from fiordso She became almost 
unmanageable and in an effort to force her under with tthe hydroplanes, 
going full s pee.d ahead on the diesels, they made too much noise; 
immediately there was a hue and cry of searchlights and the destroyers 
were after them. They contrived to roech the bottom and lay there · 
motion::.ecs for hours while the hunt went to and fro above them. 
F·inally the sounds died away. They !:"OBe: to the surface and cont inu.ed 
their journey, going to the bottom again for a sleep when the 40th 
day began to break. They wore getting thirsty by now and the cook's 
symIJtoms were grave.. They decided to try and set a course for 
England. Their wireless apparatus had been damaged by rifle fire; 
they had no recognition signals; once in the North sea every man s 
hand was against them: they were fair game for German and British 
alike, menaced f::.·:'::>m the air 1 by surfa ce patrols and by submarines. 
But the first Lieutenant PIASECKI could speak Englisho 

On 1~th ©ctober a t 6 amo a faint message on imperfect transmission 
reached a British Shore W/T station. 

"SupposGd position from 0630 on appointed place for Polish Na:vy o 

Beg permission entrance and pilot. But have no chart o ORZEL. 11 

A few hours later a British destroyGr f ound them and led them 
triumphantly into harbour. 

They l earned then that their Sister SubmarinG wa s a lso safeo 
They had only three requests: To land the sick cook, to replenish 
their wat er supplie s and to b e given breech blocks for their guns. 
They wer e then pre:r{1red to go to sea forthwith on whatever patrol 
it pl eas ed the Brit i sh Navy to employ them. They wer e received with 
hearty cheers when they joined the British Fleeto 

++++ ++++++++++ ++ 



The Private Secret ary to Captain the Rt. Hon. Euan 

Wallace, Minister of Transport, presents his compliments to 

the News Editor, and transmits herewith for his information 

notes of a speech to be delivered by Captain \7allace at the 

Annual General Meeting of the Institute of Transport at 

Charing Cross Station Hotel on Monday, December 11th* 1939, 

at 2. 30 P• ra. 

Ministry of Transport. 
Metropole Buildings, 

Northumberland Avenue, 
London, W. C. 2. 

11th December, 1939 ~ 



Notes of a s1)eech to be delivered by Ca~_)tain the Rt. Hon. Euan 
Wallace 9 Einistcr of Transport 9 at the Annual Gener>al Meeting 
of the Insti tuto of Tr·ans1-:iort at Charing CI'oss Station Hotel 
on l;ionday 9 Decenber> 11th, 1939 i; at 2o 30 po mo 

At this 9 the fir>st Anm1al General 1-ieeting of the 

InsGitute held since War> was declared, it is natural that we 

should ask ourselves how the tr>ansport systen of this country 

has adjusted itself to 1.'ar conc1itionso :r.Ian;y- of you here know 

far be cte1" than I do what the change-over f Pom peace to war has 

meant in what 9 after all 9 is your ovm special s1-:ihere; and I 

propose to confine ~_iyself t:1is afternoon to the worl;:inG of 

what j_!l8.Y be called t~1e 11 control centre" at -~he Einistry of 

Transport and some of its administr~tive problems. 

Por many mont~1s before -~:.10 outbj_"eak of YiaI'9 the 

Ministry was working hard on tho preparation of emergency plans. 

During this period we were in constant touch with representatives 

of the trans~ort industry; and I should like to acknowledge 

the invaluable hel:p vt1ich they gave us in sv.ch Benerous E1easure 

and the manner in whicJ.:. ·c ~1ey havG justified the confidence we 

placed in them. You v1ill share r~w satisfaction that the 

machine thus i:n•oduced by our combined efforts has so far 

responded well to the domands uhich have been made upon it .. 

In the Ministry's war organisation, each particular 

aspect of inland trans~ort - railways, ports, canals, road 

vehicles, ~oad conscruction - is the responsibility of a 

separate Divisiono Every moi-•ning the heads of these Di visions 

meet :for a shor"c tL!1e as a Defence Cotmcil9 questions of 

general inte~eb~ are discussed and· decided so as to ensure that 

the plans, necessarily different for the different modes of 

transp ort, fit in with one another, and that the best use is 

being Lmde of the available tr2nsp ort fc:.cilitieso 

Tl1c neti10d by uhich each Division maintains contact 

with the operators of t h e ]articular form of transport for 

which it is responsible necessarily varieso To J.rnep in 
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touch with some 200,000 operators of road Goods vchicles 9 for 

inst2,nce, is an entirely dif:L'erent :J.a·cter fron liaison -rl'i th 

rail-r:ay systeuo Docks, p rovincial 'bus o~erators, and canals 

eacl1 ce.11 fo:r• a r_·_e·cl10d of t >eir oYmo 

No al': .. :z• o:L civil scrv2,ffts l12s cone do-rm 

detailed raanageBent and o~eration o~ all services is in the 

1J.a~as o~ ~~afessi·a ·n~l ~r~nano~~ i '- .1.~ - _.. "'J. - • ..__ i., c .• _..., _:./ .1. " men, and s1J.cl1 cer: •. ral 

direction as thei-•c ;;:.ust be 5 in. o:eder to intCf)-"'ate ne:cional 

policy, is exercised in the closest consllltation uith the 

war are so s re2t and in.valve such exten.sivc adjust~ent of 

have the final control. Gen e ral Inst7ilctions to the General 

Managers as to the oper3tion of the r2ilv ays in t h e event of 

war had been issued b efo~e t~e eme ~scncy arose: and Y!l":.en at 

under the cgntrol o: the i:inister, the Railuay Executive 

ConcJittee, consistinc~ o:~ ·c~:.c :~· o t:.P General I:I s.n2gers of t11e J.,:ain 

Line Compa!lies and t:::1e Vice-Chair:;lan of t!1e London Passenger 

Trans:')oi ... t Board, wit~1 Sir' Ral:;)h \'iedg-rrood as Chairn.an, were 

iEu,1ediately able to asstE1c duty as ;_w ascnts for the pt:.rpose 

of railway control. · 

the necessaI'V 111 . .inity of co;:::::aand 11 
9 tJ.:.ougl1 tlle var'ious under-

taldngs continue to be run by t lleL°' oYm staffs and r::anae; e:;.-11ents. 

I have saic~ that t~1c nee ds of Yffti"' trc:.f :C ic involved 

the adjust2ent or normal ~&ilway serviceso At ·c:le out set, 

faced as we were wit~ evacuation. of children fro2 the larse 
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and the vast r:~ass of frciC]:it trafI'ic ';.rl'1ich may be suu;;1ed up 

in the i70l"'dS 11 mrmi t ions 11 and "supplies" 9 l!i tl1 the ~;robabili ty 

of ~1eavy G.ir attaclrn c~ncl ·c~1e h2ndicec-:rn of the black-out 9 

drastic curtailaent of ordinary services and facilities was 

unavoidableo Each ~ec~, houeve~ , has seen a proeressive 

Pesto ration or impI'ove:·1ent as altered conditions and practical 

experir:1ent has r:1ade then :;:iossibleo 

process will contirn .. 1eo 

I ho9e and believe this 

In dealing ·~rith road tr2ns1)0Pt 9 we had to set Ul) an 

extensive regional organisation to cno..b.lc the industry to 

adjust; itself to the effects of t::.e necessary Ln:;)resSi:1ent of 

vehicles by the I'igl1tin:=; Services, the rcquisi tioninc of 

veJ.1 icles fo1~ civil defence and ·che reduction in the available 

supply of fuelo In order to effect the Peqnisite econornies 

in fuel and trans::_)ort C:Gld to ~)I'OVide nanageable tmits wit:.:. 

which the organisation co u ld deal 9 a scheEle for c:rou_i)ing 

vehicles accoPdinc to their size and function uas -iut into 

operationo This sc~erae ~as evo lved ~ith t he full approval 

of the Hoad s:•rans)ort (Defence) Adviso:i."'Y Comrnittee 9 composed 

of raen with lifelong experience in operatinc road transport, 

of resresentati ves of labour eng2ged in th.e ind1..i_stPy ~ and of 

the I'ai lways. 

Por ge11eral Civil Defence lYuri)oses the country has 

been divided into Defonce Reg ions and in each one of thern the 

peace-tir.1e Chairman of Traffic Commissioners, vri th all ~1is 

detailed local l~nowled&e of t~1e indt'!.stry, has be come the 

Regional 'l'ransi)ort ComE1issioner res~_)onsible :Lor the oPganisation 

of Road Transport. The control and fue l rationing of ~'"lublic 

service vehicles , Elost of iiv-hi ch c.r•e run by lo.rge conce:L"'ns 9 is 

cent red in t}w :=:~ec; ional ri'rans:;:>ort Conunissioner' s office~ but 

for go ods vehicles a !::mch greo.te:L" c1-egree o:i' decentralis 2.t ion 

has been necessaryo To deal with these vehicles each region 

is divided into districts in charge of a District 'l'ransl=Jort 
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Officer - who is c:, civil servo.nt res~:::ionsible to the i-::.egional 

Transi)or t Cormnissioncr - and eac~1 distri ct is ngain divided 

i nto s-c,1b-dis-t:.ric·cs -r:hei .... e the r.1an ii'}. c l10.rge is the Sub-District 

lian agc r - a p r a cticcl trans~ort Ban c~oscn by the o~erators 

throuch t~eir oTin Group Organiscrso ~o use a hackneyed 

phrase 9 ·clle Sub-District l-Ietnac:;cr is ·che liaison officer• 

bct~een the official ~achinery an~ the actual operators. The 

'.I.1ransport Cor112·_1issioneI'S and ·c~1e Dis ·t:.r ict ':!:'rans i;oi .... t Officers 

are assisted ~y ~dvisory Coill~ittees consistinc of 

labouro 

Poi' obvious I'C2.eons I c annot say :1mc !:!_ about the port 

organisation of the Llinistry , bear ins dire c t l y as it does on 

the rneasrt!."es -r:hic~1 a:ce ta::cil to ~)rotect shipping fron ene:i11y 

actiono It ~ill, houever 9 be obvious t hat some div e rsion of 

ships from t!.:.eir normal l;orts o:.t call has been and may continue 

to be necessary and tlrn.t r a1) id clearance o f .r-;ood s throv.gll the 

poi'ts is of the h i i:.;llest irn:cio::et ance o In each of t he principal 

cori1i:1ercial l)Oj:'ts 9 a Po:;...,t Eme:egency ConErrittce has been ar>i;ointed 

with v ide ~oTiers to see that ~arts are used to their fullest 

cap2city and .r::;oods ~9asscd throuGh as q'...lickly as po ssibleo 

These Corn~1it·cees consi st o:=· re)resento.tives of t he Port 

Autllorit~r, s ll i p - oYmers , ·c r c.'-dePs 9 road , i''Gil 811.d cana l transport 

and labour ~ ec:..c!.1 CoP..!:.lit-cee acts c ollectively c.ts tlJ.e Uinister' s 

agent. 

The headc;:_i...1-m"'tc:ros organis CLtion of the E inistry is in 

constant touch wit l~ the Port Emergency Committees in order that 

full regGrd aay be had ·t:.o port conditions in dealing witl1 the 

diversion of ship~ingo 

Canals and the Ca~riers uho operato on the~ car ry in 

normal tiE1es a Sl'..bstan-l:.ial -oo_:....., t o;.' the traffic in t he areas 
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which they se:eve 9 and in 1.:-a r tiL:c ;~iay b e called U~)on to malrn 

an even _zpcatei> contr•ib1_i.tion to t~1 e national trans)ol ... t 

With a viev to m~cinc the best use of this 

form of transi)ort 9 I :iave a)~)ointed a Canal (Defence) .Advisory 

Cammi ttee composed of represci1tativcs of Canal 0Ymers and 

Canal CaI'riers and of GoverrnJ:ien-c Departr.1ents directly 

interested in canal trans~orto 

So much for the ~inistry' s actual organisation ~ but 

I Ylould lil:e to add a word abou·c ix;trol rationing Yrherc it is 

my duty, on behalf of the Sec:.. ... et2.ry for Eines 9 to administer 

in detail that po1"tion of tJ.1e total availc:i.ble sti_pply of motor 

fuel -r(:ich he :1as allocat e d to ~)ublic sorvicc and to c;oods 

vehicles. 

susgestion i11ade in sorr1e quarters that fuel rationin~:; is \7holly 

unnecessary and is so~·.1e Eacll.iavellian O. evice o f a 11icl\:ed 

for the benefit of the railyayso Our ~etrol reserves are by 

no means e;:cessive to ou:L ... needso 'l'he de:::.ands of i:1odern 

mechanised 1mr>fa1 ... e on liquid fuel nPe eno:ernous 9 and even in 

the present phase of hostilities very larce aLlounts are being 

constuned~ - I need only instance tl1e ceaseless Coast Patrol 

or a raid on Wilhelii1shaven o r Hc1igolo.ndo Should ope:Pations 

become Dore i:n.tense 9 consum~Jcio~1 v.rill iriE1ediately leap ·l1p and 

reserves Emst be available to L1eet any conditions Yrhich may 

arise. When TIC add to this the fact ch 2t liquid f~el has to 

be broEcht f:eoB oveI•seas and ·c;10.t it has very larc:ely to be 

paid ~or wi·c~""}. :Core i c;n e::chanc;e 9 it bccorc1es obvious that the 

Governri1ent has no other course b t:·c to insis·c t~1at no gallon of 

lJetrol should be cons·(~..:·!ied wit l10ut o.dc c::_-:.:.at c justificationo 

It therefore falls to my Dc~artuent to see that the 

amount of fuel availci.ble for coL1E1crcial road trans:c-)ort is used 

in the best interests of t h e n a tional war effort and in such 
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a way as to c;et the gPeatest possible amotmt of essential 

traffic carriedo In secnring this object t he Group 

Organisation can be of gre2t v2lue in co-ordinating the 

handlins of ·cro..f:fics; in eli!ilina·~i ng liGht running and in 

proDotinc the rationalisation of retail deliveries and of sane 

types o-;: w~10lcsale dist:ei but iono Euch has already been done 

on these lines but there is still a good way to go before ue 

cnn say th2t eve'-"'Y ;::ietrol to.n~: in nse is ee.I'ninc it's fullest 

possible national dividend. 

To kee9 as 2any vehicles as possible on the roads 

research into the use of alternative fuels has been carried out 

tmder the .c:;eneral supervision of ·che Eines Dcpar•tmento The 

Secre t ary for 1'Iines has recently announc ed thc.~t an ap::.Jaratus 

for the generation of ~roducer-gas for road vehicles has been 

desicned and I'e comnended tor :1arn ... 1fact1..1.Peo Guarantee s have 

been given that home :)roducee. coal 9 colrn or gas \7hen used as a 

fuel for notor trans9ort will not be taxed ui t hin the next 

five yeaI's a;:.d that it ·will not be r o:cionedo 

Under• the l a11 as it stood at t~10 qutbreak of 1-raI' the 

e:ccra weight of ec:;_uiprn.ent :2or using al t e :enati ve fuel s 9 or the 

use of a t I'c.ilet' ·co c arI'y suc!.1 equi_):i1ent Y would have brought 

certain disadvantages in its traino Tl1e necessary action to 

deal wit~ these is in ~and o Already I have nade regulations 

to peI'Elit a ~'ub lic s ervice vehicle to dra11 CL trailer carrying 

gas c ylinders and i•r>ocJ.nc er> gas ~) lan_to Tomorrow a financial 

resolt·rcion v-ri ll be discussed in the Honse of Coimnons which vvill 

have the effect of renovins the disadvantace of increased 

taxation w:1ich :;ii[;lYL. otherYiise be inc'_1r:....,ed by constructing or 

convertinc vehicles to run on home ~rod~ced sas o I hope to 

circ11.lo.tc s~:.or ·~1~r drafts of regul2tions ·co reri1ove other 

·a.if:::iculties Pela-cine ·t:.o specd 9 r:1a::-:hn.i.;,,_ l aden ueigl"lt 9 and the 

drawing of trailers o 

I sho·ctld nou li ~-~e to ·t;;_rn to 17~:.o.t may be called a some-
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what negative aspect of the Ministry's activiticso Ylar 

conditions have E1ade necessci.ry 1_1odifications of our peace-time 

road construction programmco Suite apart from questions of 

man-pov-rer and i1aterials 9 the enornous co st of iiloder-n vr ar- and 

the heavy bur·de!1 of taxation nhicl1 it entails com1;els us to 

reduce ex~)enditure v.·hich is not deii1onstrably essential to 

meet wartime needso All the road schcnes \7l1ich had been 

approved at the beginning of the 17ar lwve 9 therefoI'e 9 been 

reviewed and divided into foul"' classcso Those in Category I 

will be completed even in ]_)resent circtrnstanceso Some of 

these are essential to Beet ne.tional needs while others are 

such that closing do\7n is imp1"'ac ~icable or- completion is more 

econori1ical o Catec;ory II l"'e~oresei1ts those 'i-VOrlrn upon Yfhich 

it \7as not ~;ossible to tal>:e an iEli:1.ediate decision and where, 

accordingly, work has )rocecded for the time beingo The 

special circu1nstances of eo.ch case arc be:i.ne_; eze.mined 5 and in 

the light of that examitiation the schemes are promoted to 

Categor;:,r I or rec1uced to Category III, which comp1"'ises worJrs to 

be closed do1m at ·che ee.1"'liest ~)rac·cicable stae;e 5 consistent 

v1itl1 t~-;.e maintenance of ::_,;ublic safety and other relevant 

factors 9 suc:.1 as t::1e effect on the local er.•1loyment lJOSi tion. 

On this latter point, close contact is maintained with the 

Ministry of Labour and Na·~ional Service. The schem-es in 

CategoI'Y IV aI'e ·ch ose wl-:i.icl 1 ) no·~ yet havins been comr;1cnced and 

not being essential for vra: pi..U'yo8ess must remain on pa:)er for 

the time beingo 

Final figures of the econony to be effected are not 

yet available but tal:ing ·c~:.e coo.1.n-cry o.s o. -rr:"lolc I antici1Jate 

that co:rnr.o.it ri1ents will be :;."'educed by c:omcthing ,,f ·;:;:-·::; 01"dcP of 

£50 millioi1S" ':Che createst p2.rt of this saving 9 vrhich will be 

s9read over several ycsrs 5 will utise from the ~ostyonesent of 

works which were in :;_;1"'e~)a:i.."'o.tio11 but had not actually been 

started \7l;.en v:ur brolrn 01_i.:c 9 but I hope t:nat ·clrn:c"'e \7ill be an 
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immediate saving of about £5 millions this financial year and 

£10 millions next. 

It is sad to think of our plans for road improvement 

being held up in this way, but there is at least this 

consolation: when the war is over and the great problems of 

the change back to peace conditions are upon us, these road 

schemes will be there ready to be put into immediate operation 

should post-war conditions make it desirable. 

The actual part which transport has been playing, and 

will continue to play, in the successful prosecution of the 

war is another story on which I am afraid I must not now 

embark. Much of that story - and the most fascinating part 

of it - cannot be told till the war is over. 

Your Institute and the Ministry of Transport are 

c~mrades of the 1919 class, both born in the period of 

reconstruction after the last war, and I look forward to the 

time when we may once more be co-operating in the development 

of a peace-time Britain when the powers of darkness have been 

dispelled and the brutal forces of Hitlerism trampled underfoot. 



llL12/39. No. 10. 

BOARD OF __ Tl~AI.?$ ANNOTJNCEMENT. 

fi:xport_j..icen~ ... :: ... J:ndus~rial Diamonds. 

J?rom 12th December, the exemption of exports to 
the Channel Islands, from control by licence will no 
lancer extend to diamonds of the kinds whose export to 
other clestinat:Lons 'is now subject to lic0nce, namely, 
rough d.ia1:ionc1s, or !11punted or unnounted 'diamonds other 
than t .t1os e set i n je\:re llery of p:i:·ecious metal ... 

Board of" '.Prade, 

11th December~ 1939. 



Air Ministry_ Bulletj_no 11/12/39 - No.11. 

NEW ZEAL.ANDEl.:CS IN TH._E R. A. F. 

Many New Zealand pilots are already serving with 

Fighter ·Command Squadrons of the RoAoF. 

One Squadron is led by a 31 year-old New Zealand pilot 

vvho abandoned business for the air. Born in Auckland_,.-.he......w.as · 

granted a short service commission in the R.A.F. in 1930. 

This has now been extended. Since he has been in the R.A.F. 

he has seen service in Egypt and Iraq and has long experience 

as a Flying School Instructor. 

He has two fellow countrymen as his subordinates; they 

crune to England together in 19.380 One is a surveyor from 

Clyde Vale. His companion is a Wellington man.. After leaving 

Christ College, Christ.church, he became a Civil Servant. He 

h.a.CL.thw-e reasons for wanting to join the R.,A~F .. - - to. get out 

of' an of:flce .,---to travel and to fly(I 

Yvhen the R.A.F. expansion scherne was announced, 4,000 

young men in New Zealand volunteered. Once their mind is made 

up to join the R.A.F~ these New Zealanders will persevere and 

surmount every obstacle to fulfil their ambition. 

A New Zealand trained pilot is serving in the N izam of 

Hyderabad's Squadron. He comes from Gisborne, N. Island. 

----- - --000------



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 11/12/39 

ULSTER'S LAND CENSUS 

ENUMERATORS 1rO VISIT ALL FARMHOUSES. 

A stock-taking of Ulster agriculture is to begin 

No 12. 

on the first of January next. Under the Agricultural 

Returns Act, 1939, members of the Royal Ulster Constabulary 

will act a.s enumerators and will visit every farmhouse during 

January, to obtain particulars of the areas of crops, numbers 

of live-stock, and resources in agricultural machinery. 

The information furnished by farmers can be used only 

for preparing agricultural statistics, for any purpose which 

the Ministry of Agriculture thinks necessary to increase or 

maintain food production, and to facilitate the d:i,..stribution 

of agric.ul tural machinery, seeds, fertilisers and feeding stuffs. 

Increased acreage under the plough is one of Ulster's 

main contribution to the United Kingdom war effort, and up 

to the present over 100,000 extra acres are being tilled. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS . 11.12 . 39 No . 13 . 

S . A . REPUBLICANISM IS "NATION.!'cL SUICIDE" . 

South Africa woul d be committing natj_ona l su i cide 

if she broke away from Gre2 t Britain . 

Th i s was a crnrnnen t of Mr. Walter Madeley , Labour 

Party representative in General Smuts ' s Cabinet? in a speech 

at Johannesburg, in which he denounced the republican 

sentiments expressed by t he Her t zog Group in the Transvaal . 

Mr . Made l ey claimed that the present Government 

had done more to reduce unemployment than had the previous 

administrat ion in 15 years . 

-------oOo-------



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 11/1 2/39 - No. 14. -

GENERAL SMUTS'S BROTHER DEAD. 

The death is announced of Mr. J.A. Smuts, 

a- younger brother of the South African Prime 

Minister, at the age of 65. 

He took no part in South African politics, 

and devoted himself to wheat and wine farming. 

For the past 11 years he had been Mayor 

of Moorreesburg 9 Western Cape Province. 

I 



Nt!.15. 11.12.39 
~Hli?S_ DEP~ '.l'MIJ:NT ANN9UNCEYiENT., 

Pet~o.L_f'or :B'armers. 

The Sec re ta ry for Mines announces that, as from 

1st January, 1940, a system of petrol distribution to fa.rrmrs 1:iy 

coupons will be i n trGduced. The present temporary arrangements 

which permit. the purchase without coupons of motor spirit for 

agricultural purposes, were made to cover the exceptional 

req_l~irements of harvest and. autumn ploughing, and expire on 

31st December. The first per iocl to which the new arrangements 

will apply will ce;ve1• the months of Jenuary and February, 194it. 

The vi t e. l imoortance of increasing the output of prod11ce 

is fully recor~nised. While it is necessar;)r that . all users of 

petroleum should exercise the greatest economy, it is not 

the intention to restrict su;YpJ.ies required for genuine 

agricultural purposes. 

Farmers and othe,rs, inclndj_ng ploughing contractors, who 

require motor spirit for sgricultural tractors, stationary 

. engines, or vans and lorries operating on an "F" licence, should 

apply to Divisional Petroleum Officers on form R(M.S.)6. 

Farmers' private motor cars and lorries operating on carriers' 

;Licences are not included in this scheme. 

Forms can be obtained from local taxation offices or 

Post Offices at which motor licensing business is transacted, 

and from County Secretaries of the National Farmers' Union. 

The address of the Divisional Petroleum Officer for the district 

will be obtainable from the same source as the form. 

It is essential, in their own interests 1 that farmers 

should complete and post their applications as soon as possible, 

enclosing the registration books of any registered vehicles. 

Dean Stanley Street, 
Millbank, 
London, S. W. l. 

11th December, 1939, 



11th December. 1939. 
---------~-------

No.16 . 
~L A. E.:.l.14 . 

In the ploughing campa ign for the last vrar there 
was a considerable percentage of crop f a ilures, in most 
instances attributed solely to pests attacking the crop . 
In 1917 the faillll'e s c.mounted to ab out 30 per cent . and 
there were further failures on land ploughed out of grass 
two and. three years before. 

Neither far mers nor the nation can afford such 
losses if they can be avoided, and although some losses 
cannot be entirely eliminated in growing crops on pl oughe d 
up grassland, increased knodedge and the experience ga ined 
i n the last war can reduce very considerably the chances 
of failure . 

A nevv 11 Grovvrnore Leaflet11 , No . 11. ( 0 Pests and the 
Breaking of Grass I .. and11 ), * gathers t("lgether the information 
on pests and gr.;:i.ssland that would be useful to the farmer 
breaking it up . 

A point emphasised is that although the pests do 
t he damage, it is often a combination of pests with defects 
i n cultiv~tion that is the truer cause. 

The leaflet deals with Wireworrns, Frit Fly, 
Leat her Jackets and Slugs, and covers such points as the 
character of grass land on which pests may be expected, 
and the t i mes of plough i ng and sowing and the ldnds of 
crops to grow in re l ation to the activities of these pests . 

* Single c opies free on application to the 
Secretary, Mi nistry of Agricul ture and Fisheries 1 

10, Wh i tehall Place, S. W. 1. 



EMPIRE SECTION. 11/12/39. - No. 17. 

~000 CYPRUS LOAN. 

As another step to increased production in the island , 

the Cyprus Government 9 with the approval of the Secretary for 

the Colonies, has made a loan to the Co-operative Central Bank 

of £59000. 

This money will be lent in turn to the Member Societies 

of the Central Bank which desire to employ it to obtain immediate 

increases in the Island's a gricultural and other productive 

enterprises. There is a strong and growing co-operative 



11 /12/39. - NO. 18. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

Attempts at camouflaging cathedrals and historic 

buildings would possibly lead to irreparable disfigurement, 

while involving other and equally grave disadvantages. 

This cohclusion has been reached by the Ministry of 

Home SecuPity after consultation with responsible Church 

and other authorities. 

Many well-known cathedrals and other historic buildings, 

it is pointed out 9 will inevitably be recognised. from the 

air by their characteristic planning and. their position, 

even if their roofs or other surfaces were partially 

discoloured by painting or some similar treatment. Moreover, 

the application of any treatment which could be regarded as 

camouflage might give the enemy opportunity to suggest that 

the building was being used for military purposes. 

Any treatment that could be effective as camouflage 

would have to be carried to such length.:L..t.ha~.a. grea:t._ . .deal 

of -the _ ~u.tY ·-9f'--a.ncient buila.ing_s, which i s the result o~ 

the weathering of centuries, might be lost beyond repair 

or, at any rate, for many years to come. 

Structural precautions for protection against the 

effects of air attack may be advisable in some cases, but 

this should not extend to external disfigurement, which 

might well be useless in any case for the purpose of 

achieving security. 

~: This applies to the United Kingdom. 

MINISTRY OF .HOME SECURITY. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 11.12.39. - No.19. 

R.A.F. APPEALS TO EMPIRE'S WOMEN. 

11The Royal Air Force Comforts" Organisntion, whose 

staff of voluntary hel:pers nre working a t the R.A.F. hend: 

:Quarters at Berkeley House, w.1., appeal to women in all 

parts of the Empire to help by sending warm clothing for 

men of the Air Forcea Their arduous tnsk both at the Front 

and on r econnaissance work nt home imposes on them most 

rigourous weather conditions. 

It is impossible at pres ent to keep pace with the 

tremendous demand for oversocks, _which c.an be knitted in 

any sort -Of s-trong wool , 

------coo------



PRC88 NO'rICE 
· ---~-"-"''·"'"~· ... - ---- ..... -.... ,. _,~. 

The Prime Minister 1 vrho V'.'8.S accompanied by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the Pres 1dent r)f the Board of Trade, received a 
Deputation this evening at N oo 10, Drwrning Streets from the Federation 
of British Industr:LesQ '.I'he Deputatj.rm was introc1uced by Lord 
Dudley Gordon$ the Deputy··Pres ic1e1Y'.i of the Federation~ and included: -

Lora Gainford 
Sir ~corge Beharrell 
Sir 1.J·eurge I'.1acd.onogh 
Sir Fra.ri ·~is Joseph 
Bro Guy Lococlc ~ and 
MroD "Lo V/allrnr 

The purr)ose of the Deput ati 1:m vvas to stress the importance 
of the exp,-'>rt trade as a yj_ t al i;art of the National war effort 
and to press upon the Government that it sh)uld be regarded as such 
and not Ii1erely as E'Jl ancillar~r activity c To secure this ne\'v methods 
must be employed. vdthout regard to precedents" The Federation of 
British Inc!.ustries realise <I. that thers were necessarily many con
flicting claims on the proc.ucti ve capaci ty of the country for the 
Service Departments and other' needs~ but they urged that steps should 
be taken to secure a uni.fied ~ool icy wl: ich wou1d give its due place 
to the needs of the export t•_•adeo 1.JhJ.le recognising that they 
were not fully cognisant of all the rn'esent a:::>rsngements, they llad 
suggested in a memora11di.;_rn whL~ll. Jc:·rny ::.ad sub.ni ttea_ to the Prime 
Minister that fcJ:' this purp:_,se c he:~c; 1;rml J_ be advantage in es
tablishing a single author~ ty r;11at>geC. qi th the ""Ver-sight 0f the 
export trade and under the cc ntr'..)l of' o. member of the rv'ar Cabinet 
acting with the advice of a Panel of In6.us"'.; rialists. 

The Prime L1 inister, in re1;lying to the Deputation, said that 
he and his colleagues fully sha:-r-ed trie views of the Federation of 
British Industries as to the ff1-"'88 t imp0rt ance in the national 
interest of maintain ing tll:-:_, ex:9ort trade.,. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the President of the Board of Trade grve to the 
Deputation an account of the e~dsting machinery for the deterrnination 
of priori ties bet·.-,reen conflicting cl aims up•!D productive capacity 
and the Chancellor assured them that the imp1-Jrtance of the ex~'.)" rt 
trade and of the provision of forei gn exchange i;vere kept cons·tantly 
in mind. The Prime hlinister explained also the existing 
Ministerial and inter-Departmental arrangements for the co-orc1incttion 
of Economic policy and said tha.t, in the c::'~ rctunstances, he did n ·':lt 
thinlc that there would at the J)X'esent time be advantage in ap::_:io ~cn ting 
a separate 'Minister for :;:;:c ,)nr_m1:Lc Q_uesti ·ms ,, He intimated, however·, 
that under the changing conc1i ti "lns of ·car no decisions c .-·uld be 
regarded as fixed and final if altered circumstances rendered a 
change desirableo 

It was agreed that the President 0f the Board of Trade should 
communicate at once Yl i th the Feelers.ti on of British Industries in 
order to discuss the possibility of improving the existing machinery 
by the a1Tpointment of an Advisory PsneL 

10, DOrlN_ING ~TREr~t, 
s. w.1. 



l+f1.li2_2 ___ _..N~O..-n_2_1. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL cm:amNI QUE (EVENING) 

The following of:ficial communique was 

issued from French G.HoQ. this evening:-

Very reduced activity on the Front 

during the day .. 

+++++++++ 


